Equipment and editing: ENGLISH
We encourage our staff and students to use audio-visual methods for their course work, theses (BA, MA, PhD) and research. We have technical equipment available ranging from voice/sound-recorders, photographic cameras to filming equipment (DSLR and camcorders). We also have two edit suites that can be booked after consultation.

Rental procedure:
Eligible to hire equipment are staff and students of the Department of Social Anthropology only. Cameras cannot be hired for longer than a period of three months.

Eligible to hire equipment are staff and students whose projects are made within the framework of a course, theses or research at the University of Bern.

- Check availability of equipment via Email
- Download and fill out form below
- Write a one-page explanation of your project. How will you use the equipment and your timeframe

Submit via Email to: jonathan.hoppler@anthro.unibe.ch,

Proposals have to be submitted at least one month before renting the camera

Please note: Our more professional camera kits (Sony HXR-NX3, Sony HXR-NX70E Canon XF 105, Canon EOS C100, Canon 5D Mark IV and specific sound equipment) can only be hired to staff and students with previous experience in filmmaking, which can be gained in one of our practical courses.

Edit suites:
We have two edit suites in our Department, which can be used during work hours. Computers are Mac using Adobe Premiere Pro CC2015
Please book your space writing to christiane.girardin@anthro.unibe.ch

Opening hours edit suites:
Mo-Fr 10.00-16.30

Contact:
Department of Social Anthropology
2.Floor
Lerchenweg 36
3012 Bern
Tel.: +41 (0)31 631 86 58

Equipment:

Camera Kits
Sony PXW-X70
Sony HXR-NX3
Sony HXR-NX70E
Canon XF 105
Canon EOS C100
Canon 5D Mark IV
Canon Ligeria HD Camcorder

**Audio equipment:**
Sennheiser MKE600 (directional microphone)
Rode NTG1 (directional microphone)
Sennheiser EK 100 G3 (Radiomicrophone)
Zoom recorder H5
Zoom recorder H4N
MixPre-D
Rycote Boom Pole
Rycote Windcover/Blimp

**Lights**
Godox LED 500
Fillini LED video light

**Tripods:**
Manfrotto MKBFRA4- BH (travel tripod)
Libec TH-650 HD

**Editing:**
iMac, 27 inch, 3,4 GHz Intel Core i5, 16 GB 1600 MHz DDR3 (Premiere Pro CC 2015)
iMac, 27 inch 3,4 GHz Intel Core i7, 8 GB 1333 MHz DDR3 (Premiere Pro CC 2015)